PIETERS.' COMPOSITION OF THE LUNAR CRUST

spectrum(usually near 0.73 and 1.6 #m); the ratio of the spectrum/continuum allows the superimposedfeaturesto be studied separately.
Each crater and soil in Figure 5 was chosento be from the
same geologic region to represent freshly exposed material
and mature soil from the Apollo 16 area, the Apollo 14 area,
and central Mare Serenitatis. The Apollo 16 spectrum of
mature soil was measuredin the laboratory by J. B. Adams;
the spectrum has been smoothed and sampled at the same
wavelengthsas the other spectraobtained with an earth-based
telescope.The Apollo 16 mature soil is an essentialpart of
calibrationfor the telescopicspectra(seethe appendix).
The spectra of Figure 5 demonstratesome of the common
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consideredwhen comparing the remote measurementswith
laboratory materials. The remote measurementsare derived

from at least a few kilometersof surfacearea, integratingthe
properties of all componentsinto one measurement.The laboratory measurementsconcentrate on a single lithology or
chip on the centimeter scale. The only way the two can be
comparableis if one lithology stronglydominatesthe region
measuredby the remoteobservationsand the physicalform of
material

for the two measurements

is similar. There has been

no problem comparing laboratory and telescopelunar soil
spectra,since the soil formation processis itself a homogenization process.The returnedsamplesof soil are representative
of large regionsobservedremotely.The multicomponentbrecsystematics
observed
forlunarreflectance
spectra
(bothlab- cias from the highlands,such as 60019 shown in Figure 2,
oratory and telescopic):(1) Absorption bands are strongerfor presentadditional complexities,sinceit is not only difficult to
rocks and fresh craters than for mature soils.(2) Mature soils describe the bulk mineralogy of the whole rock, but it is
generallyexhibit a steepercontinuum than rocks or fresh ma- equally difficult to obtain a representativespectrum of the
terial exposedby craters. (3) Although the continuum slope sample.The use of laboratory spectraof highland rock types
and band strengthsare different for soils and their nearby as ground truth for the spectraof fresh highland craterswill
craters,the band centers(and shape)are essentiallythe same requirea more systematicmeasurementof highlandrock type
an estimationof the effectsof physifor the two areas from the same geologic unit, since it is the end-membercomponents,
same bulk mineralogy contributing absorption features. (4) cal properties for surfacematerials, and the development of
The nature of a pyroxene absorption band near 1 #m is dis- appropriate mixing models to be used with remote reflectance
tinctly different for the mare than for the highland areas. The measurements.The importance of such detailed studies has
band center near 0.90-0.93 #m for these two highland exam- beenrecognizedover the last severalyears,and specifictopics
ples(Apollo 14 and 16) is indicativeof low-Ca orthopyroxenes are being pursuedby researchgroupsinvolvedin geological
as the dominant mafic component,while the band center near applicationsof spectralreflectancemeasurements.
0.98 #m for the mare in Serenitatisis indicative of the high-Ca
4.
NEAR-INFRARED SPECTRA OF EXPOSED
clinopyroxenemineralogy of the basalts.(The slightly longer
CRUSTAL MATERIAL
band centerfor Apollo 14 in relation to Apollo 16 indicatesan
Discussion
of
near-infrared
spectra for craters and mounadditional clinopyroxenecomponentin typical Apollo 14 material.) (5) The highland spectraexhibit a changeof continuum tains of the lunar highland crust is divided into two parts. This
slope between 1.40 and 1.60 #m. (A lesssteepslope should be sectionincludesa summaryof the data available,a description
used for analysis of the long-wavelengthpyroxene band; this of the spectralcharacteristicsof distinct highland near-surface
was not done in Figure 5). This change of slope is associated rock types, and the mineralogical interpretation of these obwith the feldspathicnature of highland material (seesections4 servedrock types.The following sectioncontains a discussion
and 5 concerning rock type A). On the other hand, the in- of the implications of thesedata and an analysisof the vertical
herently steepercontinuum slope around the 1-#m as well as and lateral distribution of crustal rock types representedby
the 2-#m pyroxene absorptionbands of the mare regionsap- these data.
pears to be associatedwith the large abundance of high-Ca
The areas examined in this survey, grouped according to
clinopyroxenesin the basalticmare.
compositionalproperties(seebelow), are listed in Tables 1 and
For both the highlandsand the maria the greatestspectral 2 and include small fresh craters in the highlands, steeply
contrast occursfor spectraof freshly exposedsurfaces.Since sloped highland mountains or massifs,and central peaks and
mature lunar soils are dominated by the dark agglutinitic walls of large craters. Many of theseareas have been discussed
alteration products,the absorptionbands of soilsare substan- in earlier publications(referencesin section3). All areashave a
tially weaker and thus more difficult to accurately measure. higher albedo than surroundingmaterial and are thus inferred
Although distinct differencesin band strengthand band center to contain immature soils and/or freshly exposed rocks and
can be noted betweenthe soil spectraof Apollo 14 and Apollo lithic fragments.The largestclassof immature surfacesstudied
16, thesecharacteristics(which are controlled by differencesin are fresh craters 5 to 15 km in diameter (indicated as "cr" in
mineralogy) are more reliably measured and compared from the seventhcolumn of Table 1). Since the telescopicmeasurethe crater spectra. With data derived from earth-based instru- ments cover an area 4-10 km in diameter, usually only the rim
ments the most readily detectable mineralogical information of craters 15 to 40 km in diameter was measured(indicated as
applicable to the study of crustal composition thus comes "rm"). Mountains or massifsare a separate class of surfaces
from areaswhere rocks or rock powdersare exposedor abun- and are indicated as "rot" in Table 1. The central peaks of
dant. Examples include fresh craters, since they are areas large craters exposematerial from a deeper stratigraphiclayer
where mature soils have not had time to develop [McCord et than do the small craters and mountains (see below) and are
al., 1972b; Pieters, 1977], and mountains or massifs,sincethey thus analyzed separately (Table 2). Interior walls associated
also have not accumulatedmature soils becauseof their steep with these large craters (which could be a mix of upper and
topography. The remaining sectionsof this review will con- lower stratigraphicunits) are indicated as "w" in Table 1.
Near-surface rock types identified from these telescopic
centrate on the analysis of such telescopicdata accumulated
over the last severalyears.
spectra are discussedusing some of the same mineralogical
An important cautionary note concerningthe differenceof descriptionsas those usedfor the returned lunar samples(secscale between laboratory and telescopicmeasurementswas tion 2), although the proportion of mineral constituentsare
made by Adams and Charette [1975] and should be carefully currently only roughly constrained. Identification of specific

